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WELCOME ALL

Agenda

1. Investis Digital introduction
2. The role of IR site in engaging capital 

market stakeholders
3. Data insights on IR site usage by 

capital market stakeholders
4. What good looks like
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Investis Digital (IDX)
INTRODUCTION

20+ years
IR experience

600 
digital
IR experts 

1.7 billion 
monthly 
site visits

3,000+
clients

35,000+ 
service requests 
managed 
annually

PE
backed by 
Investcorp

10 offices 
global 
business

300+ awards
won

An Investcorp portfolio business, the market 
leader in digital corporate communications & 
IR solutions

Expertise - Market leader in corporate/IR websites 
& associated digital solutions for listed 
companies

Technology - Solutions delivered via an industry-
leading, enterprise-grade cloud IR platform

Service – A model designed for listed companies, 
we provide 24/7/365 technical support and 
ongoing strategic advice
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Market leading position in Europe & US, expanding to GCC. 
INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
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WEBCASTING
IR SITE

SHARE PRICE TOOLS

All under one roof, for IROs.
NEWS

INTRODUCTION
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We provide an enterprise-cloud Platform as a Service (SaaS) solution, supported 
by best-in-class hosting and security by the world’s best technology companies.

INTRODUCTION

an Enhanced CMS & analytics experience specifically for IR websites 

Content Delivery. Hosting. Security

EU GDPR

Global Content 
Delivery Network

Web Content 
Management System

Layer 7 WAF & 
Premium DDoS Protection

Secure Data Storage & 
High Performance Web Server

Built-In Visual 
Website Analytics

Built-In SEO Optimization 
& Social Media API Support

Scalable & Load Balanced 
Cloud Hosting
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INTRODUCTION

Global service and support is at the heart of what we do – we’re committed to 
providing the highest standards of support in IR industry, delivered across our local 
offices and our 24/7/365 global support team.

Website Manager 

Named contact responsible 
for the day-to-day running of 
your website, including all key 

events such as results

Client Service Team Account Manager 

Providing ongoing strategic 
advice to ensure IR website 
contributes to achievement 

of IR & comms objectives

Assist with out of hours 
queries, 24/7/365 days a 
year, with a guarantee to 
respond within 15 minutes
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of investors say the quality of 
an IR website influences their 

investment decisions

First impression

of institutional investors use IR 
websites when researching 

equities 

Analysis Action

stated that they have made a 
recommendation or decision 

based on information from 
digital

88%88%73%

MARKET RESEARCH

INVESTIS DIGITAL BRUNSWICKINVESTIS DIGITAL

Why your website matters.
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of capital market audiences 
expect a company to present 
investment case on website

Clarity

corporate/IR website top 
ranked digital source for 

equity research, ahead of 
LinkedIn, Google search & 

media

Audience Essential

ranked digital as the most 
important form of 

communication to inform 
equity research, ahead of 

direct engagement (27%) & 
traditional comms (22%)

47%No 198%

MARKET RESEARCH

BRUNSWICKBRUNSWICKCOMPREND

Why your website matters.
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Our 3,000+ websites attract 1.7 billion monthly visits. 
Through our platform we can monitor how 1 million+ 
organisations are using our websites.

We’ve used a snapshot of this data to show you what  
content investors actually look at.

What’s popular.
INSIGHTS
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Top viewed pages, by institutional investors.
INSIGHTS

Ranking Page

1 IR landing page

2 Latest results

3 Results library – Reports, reports & presentations

4 Annual Report summary

5 Investment case

6 Regulatory/Stock Exchange announcements

7 Financial calendar

8 Dividend information

9 Share Price

10 AGM

Ranking Page

1 About Us

2 Board & Management

3 Strategy

4 Business Model

5 Sustainability/ESG

6 Market Overview

7 News

8 Product/Service portfolio

9 Case Studies

10 Purpose & Values

IR section Wider corporate website

Investors don’t 
restrict themselves to 
just the investor 
section but look 
across the corporate 
site. 

How suitable are 
pages outside of 
your investor section 
for an investor 
audience?
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IR section, devices used.

The desktop remains the dominant device for accessing IR content.

Are you reliant on PDF’s for key information? If so, 35% of your audience are getting a poor experience.

Mobile
Av time spent: 117s

Tablet
Av time spent: 100s

Computer
Av time spent: 93s

INSIGHTS
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How can your IR 
website  
deliver the most 
business value?

INTRODUCTION

Capital market
stakeholders

We’ve looked across the range of ‘reasons 
why’ our clients invest in their IR website,  
from seeking to drive investor sentiment to 
maintaining societal licence to operate, to 
identify how your site can deliver the most 
value.

Short-term, we believe value can be most 
readily realised by focusing on the themes 
highlighted in orange. 

Maintain & 
enhance ESG 
ratings and 
benchmarks

Manage 
reputation

Boost 
recruitment

Drive investor 
sentiment

Increase 
corporate  
visibility & 

awareness
Meet 

regulatory 
disclosure 

requirements

Maintain & 
enhance societal 

licence to 
operateEncourage & 

support 
partnerships

 [NGO, business, 
governmental]

INVESTOR SENTIMENT
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We’ve identified 5 key areas in which investors 
and wider capital market audiences want more 
from companies and how you can use your 
website to deliver them.

1. Investment case
2. Strategy & business model
3. Performance & KPIs
4. Sustainability 
5. Business context

INVESTOR SENTIMENT
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INVESTOR SENTIMENT

Investment case.

https://www.bankfab.com/en-ae/about-
fab/investor-relations/fab-investment-case
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Philips provide a very 
comprehensive analysis 
of the company's 
strategic strengths, 
innovation-driven 
approach, and global 
impact, providing 
investors with a deeper 
understanding of the 
company's long-term 
potential.

FAB simplify the key 
reasons they’re an 
equity you should be 
holding. 

INVESTMENT CASE

To invest, or not invest. 
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INVESTOR SENTIMENT

Strategy & business model.
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Shell has dedicated 
pages for each of their 
strategic pillars covering 
shareholder value, 
sustainability and human 
impact. 

E&’s strategy page 
articulates how their 
“TARGET” sets out the 
Group’s priorities, focus 
areas, direction and 
ambition.

Agthia have an excellent 
video showcasing their 
transformational journey 
to become an F&B leader 
by 2025.

STRATEGY

Tell & show.
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INVESTOR SENTIMENT

Performance & KPIs.

https://www.bankfab.com/en-ae/about-
fab/investor-relations/fab-investment-case
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GSK provide current and 
historic quarterly results 
on a single page using a 
consistent visual 
summary format to aid 
comparison.

DP World have a annual 
report summary page 
outlining the key themes 
of the annual report, into 
a digestible digital format.  

PERFORMANCE

Financial results & reporting.
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INVESTOR SENTIMENT

Sustainability.

https://www.bankfab.com/en-ae/about-
fab/investor-relations/fab-investment-case
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GSK present a wealth of 
detail – both on the 
reporting journey and on 
current performance 
data. 

FAB validate importance 
with an introduction from 
their Chief Sustainability 
Officer, provide weekly 
updates and video 
content. 

ESG storytelling & resources
SUSTAINABILITY
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INVESTOR SENTIMENT

Business context.

https://www.bankfab.com/en-ae/about-
fab/investor-relations/fab-investment-case
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3i provide a simple 
overview of their 
portfolio tied to global 
megatrends and 
investment themes.

Siemens provide a 
thorough overview of the 
key global trends directly 
impacting the 
company’s strategic 
direction.

ENI provide extensive 
content on their regional 
operations and local 
economic and societal 
impact.

EGA provide an 
infographic on their 
value chain.

Explain drivers for growth.
CONTEXT
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Benchmark analysis
IR SITE AUDIT

We’re delighted to offer MEIRA 
members a complimentary 
analysis of your IR website. 

Benchmarking its 
performance versus our best 
practice checklist, 
compromising 300+ criteria, 
and four peers. 

Your report will enable you to 
quantify the performance of 
website and how well you’re 
engaging capital market 
audiences. 

Please send four peers to 
James.Taylor@investisdigital.
com , we can produce a 
report in 5 days & schedule a 
complimentary meeting to 
review findings.

mailto:James.Taylor@investisdigital.com
mailto:James.Taylor@investisdigital.com
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CLOSING

FOLLOW US LINKEDIN 
LINK, WEBSITE LINK ETC

Thank you
Follow-us: 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/investisdigital/

Contact myself:
James Taylor
Director of Business Development, EMEA
James.Taylor@InvestisDigital.com 
+447749485281

Upcoming thought leadership:
• ESG 25 – top online ESG comms
• GCC 50 – top sites

https://www.linkedin.com/company/investisdigital/
mailto:James.Taylor@InvestisDigital.com
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